
DIETARY SUPPORT INFO 
 
PREGAME – all natural caffeine stimulant 
     USE- to enhance energy and focus during a workout to maximize results 
 
CARDIO CUT – A plant based thermogenic 
     USE- to enhance energy and metabolism during cardio and/or HIIT workouts 
 
INGAME - Branched Chained Amino Acids - consisting of Leucine, Isoleucine, and Valine 
     USE- to boost energy and block brain messages signaling fatigue to prolong endurance and    
               serve as muscle fuel to spare muscle proteins during post-exercise recovery 
 
POSTGAME – 22 grams of all natural protein 
     USE- to maximize muscle growth and improve strength 
 
CLA – Conjugated Linolic Acid-naturally occurring fatty acid derived from safflower oil 
     USE- to support weight loss, lean muscle development/maintenance, and to fuel metabolism all  
              while being stimulant free  
 
OMEGA-3 – “good fats” your body can’t produce & must be consumed through food or supplement 
     USE- to promote proper metabolism of dietary fat and cholesterol, lower risk of heart disease, 
              supports your body's natural anti-inflammatory response, brain health, cognitive function,   
              and memory 
 
GARCINIA CAMBOGIA –  An extract from a citrus fruit's rind, hydroxycitric acid (HCA) which is found in  
                Southeast Asia. 
     USE- boosts fat-burning and raises levels of the brain chemical serotonin, which makes you feel    
                less hungry. 
 
HER MULTIVITAMIN – antioxidants, herbs, vitamins and minerals formulated for the female body   
     USE- to bridge the nutrition gap in the female diet and provide immune support, increased energy, 
              and mental alertness 
 
HIS MULTIVITAMIN – antioxidants, herbs, vitamins and minerals formulated for the male body 
     USE- to help maintain a healthy body, fight high blood pressure, and provide prostate health and    
               immune support, as well as increased energy, and mental alertness 
 
NATURAL TEST BOOST – contains D-Asparatic Acid & Laxogenin-a plant-based steroid 
     USE- to provide anabolic effects for a leaner more muscular physique and increase libido,    
              stamina, and strength 
 
ESTRO-LEAN –contains plant based ingredients that help reduce estrogen levels 
    USE- to provide effects that promote muscle growth and fat depletion   
 
DAILY CLEANSE – Non-aggressive detox supplement 
     USE- to remove toxins, increase metabolism, reduce bloating, and support liver and digestive    
              health 
 
CREATINE – is a substance that is found naturally in muscle cells. It helps your muscles produce   
                      energy during heavy lifting or high-intensity exercise 
     USE- to support muscle endurance and improve muscle recovery 
 
GLUTAMINE – is the most abundant free amino acid in the body. Amino acids are the building blocks of protein 
     USE- to support protein synthesis, rebuilding of muscle, and intestinal health 
 
JOINT FLEX – is intended to support the joints in a natural way to increase flexibility and support joint mobility                
USE- the nutrients in Faster Joint Flex help to rebuild and maintain joint flexibility 
 
SNOOZE 2 LOSE – is all natural and has been formulated to help increase metabolism naturally while at rest/sleep 
    USE- vitamin b3 aids in a good night’s rest while cinnamon bark, dandelion root and cayenne pepper help 
increase metabolism 



 
PROBIOTIC – live bacteria and yeasts that are good for your health, especially your digestive system 
    USE - our Probiotic supplement is designed to provide a high potency and balance of beneficial bacteria. By 
taking this product on a regular basis it can help assist in maintaining healthy intestinal flora. 
 
DIGESTIVE ENZYME – Enzymes produced by the pancreas that break down starches (complex carbohydrates) 
USE - digestive enzyme supplements help the body break down difficult proteins, fats, and carbohydrates to assist 
the body in breaking down and assimilating nutrients to make more energy, and help promote weight loss. 


